QualFab specializes in fabricating furnace muffles for any furnace type, for both OEM and replacement part use.

THE QUALFAB ADVANTAGE:

- Manufacture all muffle designs including round, D-shape, modified D-shape, square, barn shape, and other modified designs
- All types, up to 60' long by 10' wide
- Straight wall and corrugated
- Repairs and rebuilds of existing muffles
- Design assistance and alloy selection

- Alloys including 309, 310, 330, 333, 600, 601, RA602CA, HR120, HR230 and others
- Use of latest technology in welding equipment and techniques
- Pre-weld inspection for proper fit up and weld joint preparation
- Post-weld inspection using physical indication process for weld soundness and scope cameras to inspect remote weld joints
- Our skilled craftsmen deliver the highest quality product on time, and at a competitive price
- Post fabrication treatment with Qual-Fab's Q.I.S.I.R. system
Regardless of furnace make or muffle type, QualFab can manufacture to your exact specifications.

Email info@qual-fab.net for a quote.